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68 Carlton Road, Dandenong North, Vic 3175

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 558 m2 Type: House
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$667,500

Welcome to 68 Carlton Road, Dandenong North - a delightful haven that perfectly combines timeless character with

modern possibilities. This inviting 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom residence is an ideal opportunity for first home buyers,

renovators, and savvy investors seeking to make their mark in a sought-after location.3 Bedrooms1 BathroomSingle car

garageSolid Timber FloorsBrick Veneer ConstructionExpansive 558sqm LandNestled on a generous 558sqm block, this

home boasts a warm and welcoming atmosphere from the moment you step through the door. The solid timber floors

throughout add a touch of traditional elegance while providing a sturdy foundation for your creative interior ideas.The

layout is designed to offer a comfortable flow between the living spaces, enhancing the sense of space and openness. The

living area is bathed in natural light, creating a cosy ambiance that's perfect for relaxation and gatherings.The spacious

kitchen offers plenty of room to unleash your culinary creativity. Renovators will relish the opportunity to transform this

space into a modern chef's haven, while investors can envision the appeal of an upgraded kitchen for potential

tenants.With 3 bedrooms, this home provides ample accommodation for families, guests, or the option to set up a home

office. The bathroom is conveniently located and offers potential for a stylish makeover to complement the home's

character.Step outside into the sprawling backyard - a blank canvas waiting for your landscaping dreams to flourish.

Imagine creating your own private oasis, complete with gardens, outdoor entertaining areas, or even a cosy fire pit for

those cool evenings.Situated in the ever-popular suburb of Dandenong North, this property offers excellent connectivity

to schools, shopping centres, parks, and public transportation options. It's an opportunity to establish a foothold in a

thriving community known for its convenience and lifestyle offerings.Whether you're a first home buyer eager to make a

property your own, a renovator with a vision, or an investor seeking to add value to your portfolio, 68 Carlton Road

presents an exciting canvas to work with.Don't miss out on this chance to secure your slice of Dandenong North's charm

and potential. 


